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Agenda

15:50—16:05 Christian Plessen: Perspectives on fragmentation and integration the health care system

16:05—16:35 Simon Watson: What are we learning about our health care system from merging health and 

social care in NHS Lothian?

16:35—16:50 You: Pick one lens and have a conversation with your neighbour to the right!

16:50—17:00 Jens Winther Jensen: Conversations that could contribute to the integration of the Danish health 

care system



Difficult to understand health care as a system

Difficult to integrate health care system

Need of better understanding for meaningful action



Appreciation 
of a system 

Understanding
Variation

Theory of
Knowledge Psychology

System of Profound Knowledge















Coproduction



With permission: Batalden, P, Dialogue Seminar, Hindsgavl 2016

Value made by health 
professionals and given/ 
pushed to patients

Value made by patients with 
assistance pulled from health 
professionals
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Organisation



A common presentation of a health care organization



Systems within systems



Vertical



Horizontal

Improving 
Population Health





Finance



Source: Danish Regions



Value = Outcome/Ressources



Value = Outcome/Ressources





How can we measure outcomes
that propagate integration?



Time & Timing



Different pace, rhythm, bar… 

• Patients and hospitals

• Health and social care

• Doctors and nurses

• …



Source: Kelly K. Edgeware





Synchronising

Synchronisation.mpg


Source: Kelly K. Edgeware



Convening the co-producers for conversations  

Modified from: Brian Robson, HIS



What is a conversation?

• Civilised dialogue

• Get to know each other

• Interesting and relevant

• Enjoyable, entertaining, engaging

• Coordinated management of meaning (CMM)



Relationships are at the heart 
of making integration work

Source Brian Robson, HIS



Who said integrated care was easy?  

Simon Watson

Chief Quality Officer & Consultant Physician

NHS Lothian Health Board, Scotland



@simonwmedic

simon.watson@nhs.net



Scotland & Denmark – siblings?



Some of our 
biggest challenges



Challenges seen through different 
lenses



1. The financial lens



DK = 10.4% 
OECD=8.9%

The UK figures INCLUDE £25.5 BN 
spent on private healthcare (by 
individuals and The State)

2013 figures for UK and DK

Spending accellerated from 2000 
until 2010 but will now stagnate

Since late 1980s, national 
governments have been constantly 
‘tinkering’ with the NHS 

‘Tinkering’ =‘Lappeløsninger’

Sources – The Health Foundatation
& Nuffield Trust, UK



Forced integration of health and social care



Example – Liberton Hospital closure





2. The co-production lens







2. The lens of conversation



Challenges of Integration





Smoking and deprivation in Scotland

Scottish Government 2015





Pick one lens and have a conversation with your 

neighbour to the right!

1. How do our colleagues in Scotland try to improve the integration of their health care 

system?

2. Which conversations should we have to further integrate the Danish health care system?



Coproduction
Time
Finance
Structure
Data/information
Relationship
…



Challenges for system integration in Denmark

a. Inequalities in health

b. Lack of appreciation of health care as one system

c. Lack of coproduced health care across sectors

d. Lack of whole system measures of whole system quality



Conversations that might be helpful to deal with these
challenges in our health care system in Denmark:

a. How do we make sure the current value focus will benefit the entire 
population?

b. How can we improve coordination across sectors on all system 
levels and avoid that patients are ‘lost in the Bermuda triangle?

c. How do we reduce variation in healthcare?

d. Which measures would reflect whole system quality?



Current examples to start with

a. Evaluation of safety across sectors (home to hospital and return)

b. Variation in rehabilitation services by referring hospitals and municipalities

c. Increasing productivity in Danish health care will not necessarily increase value 

of health care for health of population

d. The National goals as whole system measures



IHI Whole Systems Measures


